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pends on other calcium response elements in the BDNF
exon III promoter, termed CaRE1 and CaRE2 (Tao et al.,
2002, this issue of Neuron). Calcium stimulation of BDNF
CaRF: A Neuronal Transcription
Factor that CaREs
transcription through CaRE1 is mediated by CaRF, a
new transcription factor that may play important roles
in activity-dependent neuroplasticity.In this issue of Neuron, Tao et al. (2002) report the discov-
The CaRE1 and CaRE2 enhancer elements of theery of a new transcription factor, CaRF, that contributes
BDNF gene were identified during a promoter analysisto calcium stimulation of the BDNF gene through CaRE1,
of the BDNF gene. They were discovered as calciumone of several calcium response elements found in
response elements that, in addition to CRE, contributethe promoter of the BDNF gene. The CaRF/CaRE1
to calcium stimulation of the BDNF exon III. CaRE1 istranscriptional pathway may control the expression of
a 10 bp element that is obligatory for depolarization-genes critical for activity-dependent, long-term changes
induced expression of a BDNF promoter-reporter genein the central nervous system (CNS).
in cortical neurons. Mutagenesis of the CaCRE1 se-
quence within the BDNF promoter attenuates calciumActivity-induced generation of long-term changes in the
stimulation of BDNF expression. Furthermore, expres-CNS including long-lasting LTP (L-LTP), long-term mem-
sion of a CaRE1 reporter gene in cortical neurons, butory (LTM), and neuronal survival depend upon de novo
not in nonneuronal cells, is stimulated approximatelytranscription. These transcriptional changes are initiated
two-fold by depolarization. During this analysis, CaRFby calcium increases generated through activation of
was discovered by yeast one-hybrid screening and con-NMDA receptors or voltage-sensitive calcium channels.
firmed by gel shift analysis as a nuclear transcriptionalActivity-induced gene expression in neurons is mediated
factor that binds to CaRE1 sequences. Although theby calcium-responsive transcription factors that interact
amino acid sequence of CaRF is distinct from otherwith specific response elements in target genes. Because
transcription factors, it contains structural elementsof the central importance of these transcriptional events
consistent with its role as a transcription factor. Forfor neuroplasticity, there is intense interest in mecha-
example, the CaRF sequence contains a predicted nu-nisms underlying calcium stimulation of transcription
clear localization signal and glutamine-rich helices com-in CNS neurons. Although considerable attention has
mon to many transcription factors. Most importantly,focused on the role of the CREB/CRE (Ca2/cAMP re-
CaRF functions as a calcium- and neuron-selective tran-sponse element) transcriptional pathway for synaptic
scription factor. It is expressed in neuronal nuclei withinplasticity and memory formation (Silva et al., 1998; Tully,
regions of the brain associated with activity-induced1998), it has become increasingly evident that other tran-
expression of BDNF, including the hippocampus andscriptional pathways may also contribute to neuroplas-
neocortex. Although CaRF is not neurospecific, it is en-ticity and calcium-dependent neuronal survival.
riched in neurons of the CNS relative to nonneuronalOne of the activity-induced genes that has been ex-
tissue. Collectively, these observations indicate thattensively studied for its role in neuronal survival (Hetman
CaRF is an activity-stimulated transcription factor thatet al., 1999) and synaptic plasticity is BDNF. For exam-
contributes to calcium stimulation of BDNF expression.ple, hippocampal LTP is impaired in mice lacking BDNF,
This discovery is exciting because CaRF may regulatea deficit that is overcome by application of BDNF to
calcium-induced expression of other genes in the CNShippocampal slices (Patterson et al., 1996). Furthermore,
transcription of the BDNF gene is stimulated during LTP besides BDNF.
CaRF differs from other calcium-stimulated transcrip-(Patterson et al., 1992). Since the BDNF promoter con-
tains a CRE element, it was originally thought that activ- tion factors in several important respects. Whereas
other transcription factors including CREB, MEF2, andity-induced expression of BDNF is regulated primarily
through the CREB/CRE transcriptional pathway. This NF-2 were first identified in nonneuronal cells, CaRF
was discovered in a search for calcium-dependent tran-idea is supported by data showing that activation of
CREB is necessary for expression of BDNF exon III ex- scription factors in neurons. Although Drosophila con-
tains a homolog of the mammalian CREB gene, andpression (Shieh et al., 1998; Tao et al., 1998).
Interestingly, transcription of the BDNF gene is also CREB activity is required for LTM in flies (Yin et al.,
1994), there is no homolog for CaRF in Drosophilia or C.activated during training for contextual learning (Hall et
al., 2000), a hippocampal-dependent form of learning elegans. Since CaRF is enriched in mammalian neurons
and is selectively activated by calcium, it is a strongand memory that depends upon de novo transcription.
It was hypothesized that increased BDNF expression candidate for brain-specific functions including synaptic
plasticity and neuronal survival.during contextual memory formation is attributable to
calcium activation of the CREB/CRE pathway. This sup- There are also important regulatory differences be-
tween the CaRF- and CREB-mediated transcriptionposition is based on the presence of a CRE in the pro-
moter for the BDNF gene and studies showing that train- pathways. Calcium activation of CRE-mediated tran-
scription depends upon complex interactions betweening for contextual learning activates CRE-mediated
transcription in the hippocampus (Impey et al., 1998b). the Erk/MAP kinase, CaM (calmodulin) kinase IV, and
cAMP signal transduction pathways (see Figure). It isHowever, recent work from the Greenberg laboratory
indicates that induction of BDNF transcription also de- hypothesized that postsynaptic calcium increases gen-
Neuron
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within CaRF provides clues concerning mechanisms for
CaRF transactivation. The modest calcium stimulation
of CaRE1 reporter gene expression in cortical neurons,
relative to what is generally seen with CRE-reporter
genes, raises questions concerning the relative contri-
butions of CaRE1 and CRE for calcium stimulation of
BDNF expression. Is calcium activation through CaRE1
stronger contextually, and is there synergy when all
three calcium-response elements are activated? The
presence of three calcium-response elements in the
BDNF gene promoter suggests a level of regulatory
complexity not previously appreciated. Does coopera-
tion between CaRF and CREB contribute to the speci-
ficity of activity-dependent gene induction in neurons?
Finally, does activation of genes through the CaRF-tran-
scriptional pathway contribute to L-LTP, LTD, LTM, neu-
ronal survival, or other forms of long-lasting changes in
the CNS?
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Behavioral studies indicate that prior experience cancalcium activation of the CaRF/CaRE1 transcriptional
influence discrimination of subsequent stimuli. Thepathway? Is CaRF phosphorylated by the same calcium-
mechanisms responsible for highlighting a particularactivated kinases that regulate the CREB/CRE transcrip-
aspect of the stimulus, such as motion or color, astional pathway? The presence of CaM kinase II, Erk/
MAP kinase, and PKC consensus phosphorylation sites most relevant and thus deserving further scrutiny,
